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“OLD TRENTHAM SPRAYS”i THE MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER VALLEY A new open stock pattern comprising Dinner, Tea and Break

fast Ware, made by fABOUT THE SAME ROYAL D00LT0NTRAVEL HEAVY.
The Boston train was 45 minutes 

late today and came in after the Mont
real. Heavy traffic was given as the 
cause of the delay. The Boston had 
more than 200 passengers for points 
east.

Chicago, June 23.—One of the 
worst storms in years s-wept almost 
the entire upper Mississippi River 
Valley late yesterday, taking at leas! 
four lives and doing hundreds of 
thousands of dollars property dam- I 
age. Nebraska, South Dakota, Min- \ 
nesota and Illinois were hit by the 
high winds and hard rains. Three 
persons were killed in Chicago and 
one in Minnesota.

Chiefs Are to Hold International 
Meeting in Montreal in 

July.
at moderate prices.

Now featuring a special window display.
Only Three Cities Now Di

rectly Affected—Govern
ment is Firm.

Renforth and Drury Cove 
Each Take Three Ten- 

• nis Events.

Tom Foley Speaks of Bouts 
in Which Maritime Lads 

Competed.
0. H. WARWICK & CO.iJetroit, June 23—Standardization of 

traffic regulations, radio communication 
ns a means of increasing police effic
iency, adoption of a secret telegraphic 
code, and discussion of methods 
checking the promiscuous sale of fire
arms, are the principal subjects facing 
the annual convention of the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police to 
be held in Montreal July 14-17. William 
P. Rutledge, superintendent of police of 
Detroit, is president.

A report on the work done by the 
Division of Criminal Identification and 
Police information at Washington, L>. 
C., also will be heard. The division is 
n combination of full police records of

GEORGE LAWSON ILL.
Friends of George M. Lawson, well 

known contractor, will regret to know 
that he is a patient in the. General 
Public Hospital, suffering from a 
severe attack of erysipelas.

78-82 King Streetor
Toronto, June 23—Although state- 

made following a massHonors were even when rain caused 
postponement, of the tennis tourney 
Saturday afternoon at Renforth be
tween Renforth and Drury Cove, each 
club having won three events, 
outstanding play of the day centred in 
the mixed doubles match between 
“Bud" Mclnemey and Mrs. P. B. 
Cross, Renforth, and J. H. Drummie 
and Miss Jean Knight, Drury Cove, 
which was halted by rain with the 
first set score standing at 9 to 8. Play 
will be continued from this point when 
the tourney is resumed some time this 
week. Other matches that will be 
played this week are one men’s doubles 
event, two ladies doubles, and one 
mixed doubles. The results Saturday 
were:

Men’s singles—J. P. Mclnerney (R), 
defeated B. M. Ryan, 6-0, 7-5.

Men’s doübles—B. M. Ryan and J. 
H. Drummie (D. C.), defeated L. Ryan 
and A. Campbell.

H. Morton and C. Price (R.), de
feated A. C. Clarke and R. Thorne.

H. W. Wilson and T. F. Drummie 
(D. C.), defeated Nesbit and Barnes.

C. V. Waldorf and L. H. Sandall 
(D. C.), defeated S. Clarke and Fowler.

Ladies’ singles—Miss G. Price (R), 
defeated Mrs. Carl Brown (D. C.)

THE DOLLAR TODAY.

New York, June 23—Sterling exchange 
dull. Demand rates (In cents): Great 
tirltaln, 4.32%; France.
4.31%; Germany (per trillion) .23%. Can
adian dollars, 113-32 per cent, discount.

The Maritime Province boxers who menrs were
meeting of Hamilton postal employes ments arising over the week-end to dis- 
last night that 100 men in that City turb the functioning of the various de- 

, would rejoin their striking comrades ! pai tments 
Complaint is made that horses of jn Montreal, Windsor and Toronto this 

delivery teams are destroying the trees morning, the walkout did not material- 
in Princess street. This has before been i,.e and the situation in Canada re- 
tlie subject of complaint. * mains unchanged from Saturday.

-----  ------ Montreal, Toronto and Windsor are
WILL DISCUSS PAVING MATTER the only cities in Canada directly af

fected by the strike. In the former 
city a good postal service is being 
maintained, according to Postmastei 
Victor Gaudet, who declares that de
livery will be normal in a few days.
About 75 strikers have applied to be 
reinstated in the Quebec City Office.
Very few strikers have returned to 
work here and the substitute staff of 
approximately 600 is making herculean 
efforts to dispose of the tremendous 
amount of mail that has accumulated.

Toronto mail is being handled at 
Ottawa by an efficient staff and sen! 
back here for delivery. Banking and 
business houses obtained mail Satur
day by delivery at the general post 
office wickets and mail service by letter 
carriers will be attempted this morning.
Government Firm.

Meanwhile the Dominion Govern
ment remains adamant in its refusal to 
deal with striking employes who re
fused to return to work on Saturday 
morning. Members of the cabinet de
clare that the matter is now officially 
dosed as far as they are concerned.
Local postal workers insist that the 
Government will be forced to meet their 
demands and have decided by unani
mous vote that no single indivic]pal 
will return to work unless the entire 
body of strikers is reinstated. They 
wiil also demand foil pay for the 
time they have been on strike.

took part in the Olympic trials at 
Toronto returned at noon today, ac
companied by Tom Foley, trainer, and 
William Keating, secretary of St. 
Mary’s Club at Halifax. The boxers 
who returned were ; Louis Donovan, 
St. John: “Nixey” Kennedy, Halifax;

“the Fighting

of another, and everybody knows what 
it means. I am sure it ie no exagger
ation to say that after a wet day you 
could not put a nickel down on the 
verandah floor without covering a dog 
track. Now, if any of the dog owners 
or dog lovers would like the expense of 
fencing my grounds, or the privilege of 
scrubbing my verandah floor, doors and 
posts, several times a day, lie may 
have it. But if not, he had better offer 
a better suggestion than has yet ap
peared.

And there is another thing which 
surely should receive the attention of 
our city lawmakers. The kindly eye, 
tlie trusting heart of a dog, each in it- 

I self is a beautiful thing. But there is 
one thing in life more beautiful, and 
that is the Innocetat mind of a little

y. PERSONALS
DESTROYING TREESHon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P., 

arrived in the city from Ottawa on 
Saturday and left again for the capi
tal yesterday afteruoon.

Herbert Cassidy, son of Mrs. Clara 
A. Cassitly, Main street, left for Bos
ton, Saturday evening, where he will
remain for some time- Mr. Cassidy ... . , ,,
recently graduated from the Modern, cltl« represented by members In the 
Business College. He expects to take j association, and records of the Bureau of 
up commercial life after a vacation, j Criminal Identification of the United 

Miss Greta Coll, accompanied by her j states Department of Justice, making 
little niece, Margaret Buck, of New available at all times to the police of the 
York, left yesterday with her brother, country detailed Information concerning 
Maurice Coll, for Houltoji, Me., where criminals of the world.
Miss Coll and lier niece will visit Miss President Rutledge has devoted con- 
Coll’s sister, Mrs. James Pierce. siderable attention to traffic regulation.

The condition of John McCullum, The convention for the first time will be 
of McCullum & Reicher, who was attended by representatives of automo- 
suddenly taken ill about a week ago, bile and traffic associations who will 

reported to be unchanged at noon present their views on means for facil
itating prompt motor car movement and 
decreasing the number of traffic casu- 
alities.

The Postmaster A. Thompson announced 
that ho had received instructions from 
Ottawa not to receive any mail, other 
than direct mail, for Toronto, Montreal 
or Windsor, Ont. There would be no 
registration of letters and until matters 
are adjusted, not àny C. O. D. parcels 
sent out from this office for the cen
tres mentioned above where the strike ifc' 
In effect.

James Cruickshank,
Cop," Sydney; George Wright and 
Billy Cavanaugh of Westville, N. S.

acted as the

The award of the tender for the 
paving of the highway from the rail
way crossing to .Moore’s Mill, in the 
parisli of Lancaster, will be dis
cussed at a meeting of citizens to be 
held tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock in 
the Temperance Hall, Fairville.

Tom Foley, who 
trainer at Rothesay, told a Times-Star 
reporter that the boys were treated 
royally all the way. The officials of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada made .them at home from the 
start and seemed to take exceptional 
Interest in the down east bdys. He 
said that most of the boxers from the 
Maritimes were unfortunate in having 
to face the hardest men of their re
spective .vlasses at the very beginning, 
thus giving them no chance to get a 
line on their opponents nor time to get 
over their nervousness. Cruickshank, 
he said, put up a very game battle and 
had won up until about 25 seconds 
from the finish. He was unfortunate 
to receive a punch that knocked him 
out. Kennedy also did well, having 
won two bouts, but failed to make the 
grade against the Canadian champion 
of his class in the third bout. Dono
van lost a very close contest, as it was 
anybody’s bout, with the judges finding 
difficult to make a decision. Cavanaugh 
was also unfortunate in drawing the 
champion of his class in his very first 
bout, as did also Wright.

Mr. Foley was delighted with the 
showing of all the boys, and said their 
experience would serve them well in 
tlie future. Both Mr. Foley and the 
boxers had much praise for Mr. Keat
ing, secretary of the Halifax club, who 
showed interest in the welfare of the 
Maritime Province contingent.

Mr. Foley also said that the Do
minion officials of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada had nothing but 
praise for the work of A. W. Covey.

Letters To The Editor
GO TO CONVENTION 

The 40th annual convention of the 
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical So
ciety will ope.n in Fredericton on 
Wednesday, 
from St. John will be eGorge F. 
Coupe, president; F. W. Munro, 
Robert Hawker, E. R. W. Ingraham, 
and Herbert Crockett.

THE DOGS CONTINUE TO 
BARK

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—Since the dog question has come 

up, perhaps I may be permitted to 
bring before the public a few facts 
which, until I moved to my present 
abode three years ago, I would have 
considered unbelievable. Nobody doubts 
for one moment the noble qualities of 
the dog. Nobodv recognizes them bet- dogs as anyone. But hç is also a repre- 
ter than I. No one is a greater lover sentative of the taxpayer, and as such 
of dogs than I. But one can be a dog lie realizes that the property-owner has 
lover and yet realize that too many a right to protection, 
dogs in one section of the city may I It is hard to make a suggestion that 
become a nuisance, and that has cer- will be practical. The one which has 
tainlv become the case in the part of ' already been given, as to all dogs being 
the city in which I live. kept on leash, is a good one. Perhaps

Three years ago I bought my pres- an exception could be made of any dog 
ent property. It is a corner one with which has been known to save lives, or 
lawn both front and side. Since that of (hose breeds which are noted for 
time I have endeavored in every pos- their life-saving qualities. I refer to 
sible way to improve in appearance, both those two noble animals, the St. Ber- 
my house and grounds. There has been nard and Newfoundland breeds. But 
nothing which to my knowledge need- it is a well known fact that the major
ed repair, that has not received it. Last ity of the dogs in the city are for the 
year I spent five months working till most part useless except as pets, and 1 
ten o’clock at night improving my know of many fine houses which have 
grounds, only to have my work this been made very unsanitary because of 
year absolutely destroyed by dogs, not them. I was told only yesterday by 
one of which belongs to me. For the a lady who has several tenants that she 
last two months there have been from would rather rent a house to a tenant 
nine to sixteen dogs, ail sizes and all with six small children than one dog. 
sexes racing over my lawns all hours of There should be some way of limiting 
the day and night, and although I have the number of dogs in private houses 
seeded them down again this year, the in which other people reside, and if 
work has been useless. dogs are to be raised for breeding or

Now Mr. Editor, and Mr. Reader, prize purposes, let it be in a place for 
whoever you are, whether dog lover or that purpose, away from where peo- 
dog hater, I ask vou, is this not dis- pie reside. If some such law were en- 
heartening? forced, our city would be much more

But that is only half of the story, beautiful and sanitary than it is. 
Every one of those dogs comes up on Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 

• verandah, wet day or fine day, it valuable sPace’J a™ ^n-TV OWNER 
being dog nature to follow in the tracks PROPERTY OWNER.

Among those going child.
Iam sure that our Commissioner 

Public Safety is not a dog hater. There 
are very few dog haters 
Personally I have never seen one. 
have not the slightest doubt that the 
Commissioner is as much a lover of

dwas
today.

Mrs. Frank Harvey, accompanied by 
lier daùghter, Miss Minnie, arrived, in 
the city today at noon from Boston 
to visit hpr brother, M. T. Morris.

W. H. Carnell of Boston, who for 
carried en a business as

in this city.
I

5 THE ROTARY CLUB.
Rotarian H. G. Coy of Anaconda, 

Montana, was a guest at today’s Ro
tary Club, luncheon. It is his first visit 
to St. John in 37 years. Robert Reid 
presided today. Palmer Kinsman, A. L 
Foster, E. J. Terry, Alex. Wilson, Dr. 
Anglin and the chairman spoke briefly 
on the Toronto convention, which was 
described as the most remarkable Ro
tary gathering ever held. A resolution 
of sympathy with Sydney M. Jones on 
the death pf his father was passed. 
Walter Pearce and G. N. Hatfield were 
appointed with N. W. Brenan to repre
sent the club at the conference of clubs 
and societies today to discuss a better 
observance of Dominion Day.

some years 
taxidermist here, was in the city on 
Saturday and left this morning on a 
fishing trip to the South Branch.

Kenneth G. Ferris returned to Mon
treal on Sunday evening, having spent 
a week in the city, visiting his mother, 
who has been ill for some time and is 
still confined to bed at the home of 
Mrs.. Gillespie, 20 Rodney street, West 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harvey of St. 
John motored to Fredericton Friday 

ent the week-end with Mr.

(Special to Times-Star.)
Fredericton, June 28—The Biological 

Board of Canada has under considera
tion assisting in the propagation of shad 
In St. Jofin River waters, by removing 
the shad eggs after deposit and fertili
zation In the colder waters of the upper 
river to the warm brackish waters near
er the mouth. This step Is considered 
because of the serious depletion of shad 
In all five shad areas of Canada, the 
catch having fallen from 3,200,000 pounds 
In 1875 to 300,000 pounds in 1921.

Over fishing In the rivers, which has 
destroyed the fish when on their way to 
spawn, is one reason and the loss of 
eggs by deposit In too cold water Is an
other. The Bay of Fundy and St. John 
harbor shad fisheries have been seri
ously affected by the same over fishing 
In the river.

Dr. A. P. Knight, chairman of the 
Biological Board, has been In Frederic- 

that connection, leaving for the

5.36; Italy.

and sp
Harvey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Harvey.

Miss Olive Stairs and Roy Tapiey of 
Woodstock are the guests of theii 
aunt, Mrs. T. H. Geldart.

G. W. Warnock, M. L. A., of Grand 
Falls, was in the city yesterday.

Lieutenant Governor Todd, who was 
in Fredericton to attend the funeral of 
Lieut.-Col. W. J. Osborne, left Satur
day for St. Stephen via St. John.

Mrs. J. Willard Finnis and son, Wil
lard, arrived in the city from Toronto 
on Saturday and were the guests of 
Mr. Finnis’ mother, Mrs. M. E. Clif
ford. They spent a very pieasani 
week-end renewing old acquaintances 
Mrs. Finnis will leave tonight to visit 
her parents in Newfoundland.

Miss Dora LeBlanc of Moncton was

Railway Engineer».

Toronto, June 23—The Postal workers 
strike committee at the Labor Temple 
this morning announced that the fol
lowing telegram had been sent to the 
Montreal strike committee:

“Please accept offer of Railway En
gineers to man no more trains carrying 
mall. Send our representative to see 
their representative to express approval.

(Signed) JACKSON, REDDITT.
BROWN'NG, BROWN."

NOVELTY SHOWER.
; A delightful novelty shower in honor 
of Miss Muriel Tower was given on 
Saturday evening at the home of Rev. 
Geo. Orman, 7 Burpee avenue. The 
shower was in charge of Mrs. Geo. 
Orman and Mrs. C. T. Jones, who were 
joint hostesses. The house was taste
fully decorated witli lilacs, with a pro
fusion of cupids and hearts. In the 
dining room the table was set under a 
white hell, from which was suspended 
a large cupid doll, dressed as a charm
ing bride. After her friends assembled. 
Rev. Mr. Orman, on behalf of the 
company, wished the bride-elect the 
congratulations of those present. Miss 
Helen Silliphant, niece of the guest of 
honor, wheeled a beautiful carriage 
'aden with gifts into the room. The 
evening passed with games and music. 
Those in charge were the Misses Nellie 
and Blanche Jones. The party broke 
up wishing Miss Tower a happy future-

EE MATCHES E 
WON BY WESTFIELD

Feot Fitting,
Windsor, Ont., June 23.—The last 

of about 30 men brought in to take the 
places of striking Windsor Postal 
ployes quit his job on Saturday after- 

and the Windsor post office 
unmanned save for officials. The new 

threw up their jobs, it Is reported, 
after talking with strike pickets.
In St. John.

The postal strike situation locally re
mained the same today, no new develop-

em-ton In
Miramlchl today. The proposition Is to 
have a shorter open season for shad on 
the St. John River for a period long 
enough to demonstrate that tlie num
ber of fish can be Increased by the re
moval of the eggs by the department of 
fisheries to brackish water. Dr. Knight 

will demonstrate 
the resulting benefit of 

Some years

Eight distinct services and four 
graduates in practipedics provide at 
Francis & Vaughan a certainty of 
satisfaction without equal.

Besides carrying more styles and 
exacting qualitiesMn a wider range 
of widths and combination widths, 
ths senior shoe store stocks lasts 
that help nature overcome foot 
troubles with style in the bargain. 
Every pair flexible Goodyear writs, 
no breaking in necessary and all 1 
fits are guaranteed; Special healtfl

miwasnoon
Play in G P. R. Section of 

Tennis League is 
Begun.

the guest of Miss Dorothy Cosgrove, 
Leinster street, over the week-end.

Miss Dorothy Okey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Okey of West Somer 
ville, Mass., sailed from New Yorl 
on June 18 for France to study at the 
Conservatoire Américain, Palais de 
Fontainbleau. Miss Okey is a gradu
ate of the New England Conservatory 
of Music. Her mother was formerly 
Miss Inez D. Ross, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm. Ross of 
Fredericton.

men

says that four years 
the increase to 
ttshermen ai?d consumer, 
ago the depletion of shad became bo 
serious that a close season for two years 
Was imposed. * I. ,

Investigation has shown that instinct 
not give the shad proper guidance 

laid in water of 60 degrees 
four degrees warmer ten

Westfield won five of the seven 
matches played in the first game on 
the C. P. R. section of the Suburhsh 
Tennis League, Saturday afterm M i 
with Grand Bay as opponents. The 
mixed doubles event was won by Miss 
Ewing and A. B. Gilbert. Other re
sults were:

-----; — ft V; Price:
y i \

: -îr» -"J4Ï*';

.. ....v-- ■ ' : -
-

u»does
for all eggs 
die. In water 
per cent will live and in bra£kish water 

four times that

Ladies’ Singles.
Miss M. Sorel (W.) won from Miss 

Newcomb.
B. G ELECTIONS and fashion footwear makes now 

follow—
Smardon Tarsal Ease,
McPherson Arch Ease,
Onyx Arch Grip, $7.75.
Classic High Arch, $7.75.
Pllo Pedic,
Ye lde Tyme Comfort,
Dr School’s Appliances,
Jung's Arch Braces, etc.

• .
MÊÊÈa^ Sample BedsVictoria, B. C., June 23—According 

to a report in government circles and 
among close friends of the Hon. John 
Oliver, the premier intends to retire 
from politics following his defeat in 
Victoria on Friday. His friends are 
urging him to remain and A. D. Peter
son, member for Delta, has offered to 
retire in his favor in that seat, but 
the premier is exhausted after his 
strenuous campaign and is feeling his' 
defeat keenly.

The returns so far received show 
20 Liberals safely elected and 16 Con
servatives, 2 Independents, 3 Labor 
men and 3 Provincials returned.

than three or
number will hatch out.

Cox of the University of
Men’s Singles.

J. Knowlton (W). won from T. Rob
inson.

R. Melrose (W.) won from C 
Urquhart.

Dr. Philip 
New Brunswick is one of the members 
of the biological board. 81

Ladies’ Doubles. J
Miss Necomb and Miss Dunlop*G. 

B.) won from Miss Warwick and Mrs. 
T. McAvlty. ’ 1 .

Rural Doings.
wel7nrSe.IlrnmMs0Ssh^Bth°enor

day so he couid forget his toothache
Gazette—We notice that 

manv of our exchanges are giving us 
credit now. We trust their example 

be emulated by the grocer and

Simmons Sample Beds, so far in com
plete sizes and assortments—at half price.*

Walnut or Mahogany finish, cane or plain 
otherwise, white enamel finish.

In Walnut or Mahogany, as low as $1 2.75. 
White Enamel curved framing, $5.90. White 
Enamel with brass poster knobs like top pic
ture, $3.00.

Sale stops when sold out—which means 
any hour.

Men’s Doubles. -
Murray Nixon and R. Barber (G. B.) 

won from D. Rankine and R. Melrose.
F. McDonald and K. Creighton (W.) 

won from R. Hoben and J. MacLagan.

Lebanon

panels or
will
butcher at home.

Polkville Star—Jim Nixon rode to 
church 'ast Sunday on his heavy farm 
tractor. He says he’s got good and 
tired of taking to the ditch with his 
horse and wagon every time he met 
one of those dod-blasted automobiles, 
so he thought he’d ride down the road 

rig they couldn’t jar.

m“LITTLE DOLLARS”
The St. John branch of the Do

minion Savings Bank has received 
a supply of new 25 cent scrips. They 
are dated July 2, 1923.

ATTEMPTED MURDER
CHARGE AGAINST

CHATHAM HEAD MAN
Basil Malley of Chatham Head, is in 

the county jail at Newcastle charged 
with attempted murder and George 
Bennitt, of the same place, is badly 
wounded following a quarrel Saturday 
evening at Chaham Head.

The trouble is said to have arisen 
over remarks alleged to have been 
made by Henry Malley, brother of 
the prisoner, to a girl friend.

1

ivon a
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A truant officer made a call at the 
home of a pupil whose absence had ex
tended for over a week.

“Mikey is now past his thirteenth 
year," said the hoy’s mother, “an’ me 
in’ his father think he’s after havin’ 
schoolin’ enough.”

“Schooling enough?” repeated the offi
cer. “Why, I did not finish my educa
tion until I was twenty-three.”

“Be that so?” said the woman in 
amazement. Then, reassuringly, after 
a thoughtful pause: “Well, sor, ye see 
that boy of ours has h-r-ains."

i
|
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Furnirure7Ru^S'
'30-36 dock st.

OFF TO SUSSEX.
A party of fifty soldiers came in 

on the Montreal train today from 
Woodstock and McAdam Junction. 
They are part of the Carleton Light 
Infantry and are going into camp at 
Sussex.

Head Office of Lower St. Lawrence Power Co., indi
cating substantial nature of. this undertaking.Vaughan :

19 KING STREET
CHARGE

ACCOUNTSG.GO% thrice 
Guaranteed

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. $58.50$58.50

BIRTHS

Phonograph 
Club Sale

Guaranteed first in an unconditional way by the parent 
-the Lower St. Lawrence Power Co.—guar-

ABBOTT—O 
Mrs. J. F. 
daughter.

un June 21, to Mr. and 
Abbott, 93 Brittain, a power sourci

anteed second by a First Mortgage on all present and future 
assets of the transmission system of the Matapedia Valley

i

Iy
*

MARRIAGES. Light & Power Co.—and guaranteed a third way by direct 
acquisition of sales contract with Campbellton and month
ly payments on sami

HUMPHRIES-KENBaLL — At 981,4 
Main street, St. John, on Wednesday, 
June 18, by the Rev. J. S. Bonnell, min
ister of St. Andrews Presbyterian 
church, Ada May Humphries to Percy 
Gordon Kendall.

to be thus supported throughout the 
life of the 20-year Bonds, the yield of 
the $350,000 issue of the Matapedia 
Co. has a three-fold strength, yet it 
reaches the fine size of ^

Sts" bbi> ^8b6[,imiw
DEATHS y $1.00 Down Is All You Have 

To Pay Down
ii !CLEMENT—Suddenly, at the General 

Public Hospital, on June 23, 1924,
Georgina Clement, beloved wife of H. L. 
Clement of Fort William, Ontario, leav
ing her husband and three children to 
mourn.

Funeral notice-later.
TOBIAS—In this city, on June 23. 

1524, Michael Tobias, leaving his wife, 5 
sons and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
TARDE-At his residence, 42 Moore 

street, on June 22, 1924, Bartholeroew 
Tarde, leaving his wife, one' sister and 
two adopted sons to mourn.

The funeral will be on Tuesday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, J. H. Case^ 
Wentworth street. Friends Invited.

k’Xmfy We know of no Bonds so good. The contract for minimum sale 
of $40,000 power to the advancing town of Campbellton furnishes a 
sterling security by itself. Both contract and payments are possessed 
direct by the Bondholders’ Trustee for prior payment of all Interest 
and Sinking Fund. Tlie substantial balance then goes to the Mata
pedia Co., whose 84-mile transmission system is served at but a 
nominal figure with power from the hugely provident Great Metis 
Falls. Our engineers figure $8,000 in extra contracts to other sources 
the first year and $15,000 the second.

In denominations from $100 to $1,000, we offer these 
6/tfc Bonds at 99 to yield about 6.60%. Forward orders 
at our expense.

I
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And we will send this Phonograph to your home. 
There is only a limited number to be sold. These famous 
Phonographs will play all records and are made in gen
uine walnut and mahogany.

Have plenty of music in your home.
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN

No, 1—$1.00 down and we will send this Phonograph 
to your home.

No. 2—No interest or extra charges.
No. 3—No collectors going to your door.
No. 4—Balance in small monthly payments.
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DINING HALL1BREAKFAS^ . 60c I

■ DINNER ......................... 60c ■
■ SUPPER ......................... 60c ■
I NOON, -2 30; P.M.. 5-8. I

■ ____________ -27-1924 ■

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,Come in early

AMLAND BROS., LTD. iLIMITED (1889) 
Fredericton

$

GILMOUR’S - 68 King$58.50 or $65.00 on the club plan. 
Every Phonograph Guaranteed 

or Money Back.
MonctonSt. John19 Waterloo Street
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LOCAL NEWS

Reid & Reid 
Chiropractors.

Office opened to the public on 
and after June 23, 1924, at Dunlop 
Hotel block, King Square, St. John, 
N. B. Phone 8424.

16816-6-27
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